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HENRY ALFORD

GAIL SIMMONS

Be empatlretic.
Speaking your mind is

useless if you're just
tearing someone down. To

have a productive con-
versation, you should

empathize with the person
you're speaking to so you

can connect with him
and he can appreciate and
take to heart what you're

KIMBERLY DAVIS

Stay f,alrfl"
My grandmother used to tell me
that it's not what you say but how
you say it. There's truth to that
statement. Take a deep breath and
walk into the room with confidence,
knowing that you've earned the
right to be there. Speak with great
intention, even though you know
that not everybody is going to
like what you say. And that's OK.
When people are prickly in meetings,
for example, you can't take it per-
sonally. lnstead of getting defensive
when someone yells at me, I let
her present her side of the situation.
There's a real power in being the
calmest voice.

MADELEINE ALBRIGHT was the first female U.S.
secretary of state. She is currently the chair of Albright
Stonebridge Group, a global consulting firm in
Washington, D.C., andtheautho( of Prague Winter.
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thing positive, even if it
won't be shown on TV. I try 
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asking questions. Did you Early in my career, I went to numer-

mean to use that spice? Did ous meetings where I was the only
you want the meat cooked woman present' I would want to

to that temperature? ::j::l?lf t the conversation but
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Confront
people

who
interrupt.

Being able to
express yourself KATTE couRtc
fully means not Fg COnGiSe.

worrying that
someone is going women tend to be

to tark ou."," yoi ;?."L".TlLilJi,,
before you've ;.t,m really s6rry, but...,,

finished. But that There's no reason for
often happens in that. When I was in my

animated con- 2os and a local news

versations when i:fffi ji#*l?:;
people don't to do a series called

even realize that "No Time for Sexi'

they're cutting off ili"#:fifrtH:fi:11
the other person. assignment felt sexist
lf you're speaking to me, so I told my

with SOmeOne news director that it

who keeps inter- made me uncomfort-
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to her. To keep the kept it short and

mood light, make direct' lthink if vou
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implicate yourself. nerves or-wanting

Say, "Do I talk to explain yourself-
reallY slowlY? You end uP saYing too

Because every frJii;nil fli H;i-",
time you interrupt is not to chatter just
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